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church mass; a wood contest; and much more.
On the Friday night there was a casino night
scheduled to take place at the arena. On Saturday night, a talent show.
– Erin Steele
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Mother's Day contest
winner announced

Deh Gah Got'ie Koe/Fort Providence
Freda Lacorne won a contest for Mother's
Day in which entrants were asked to write why
people love their mothers.
Hosted by the Snowshoe Inn Café, the contest drew Lacorne as the winner May 10.
Lacorne wins a SodaStream Source
Machine.
Since the contest opened on April 1, community members could enter daily with a purchase from the café, being asked to "tell us in
25 words or less what you love most about your
mom (or mother figure)."
"Thank you for all the entries—reading the
many reasons why you/we love our moms was
a most rewarding experience," stated the bulletin that announced Lacorne as the winner.
– Erin Steele

Rest easy, Bob

Tsiigehtchic
Bob Norman, a beloved elder from Tsiigehtchic, passed away at the age of 94 in Inuvik's
long-term-care facility on May 10.
"When we lose an elder, we lose a lot of history and a sense of that knowledge passes on.
Not only the person, but the knowledge passes
on," said Julie-Ann Andre, one of Norman's
longtime friends.
Andre helped co-ordinate Norman's funeral
on May 13, and played a part in fulfilling one
of his final wishes.
"Not long before he passed, he mentioned
that he wanted to go home and go on the
Mackenzie River," she said. "At his funeral, we
arranged for him to be brought up by truck and
put into the boat and paddled him on the ice,
and Ski-Dooed him across the river."
Andre said she and the rest of the community will remember Norman for his memorable
stories that were made special by his unique
Gwich'in accent.
"He was always active in town. He walked
a lot. He was always happy," she said. "He
wasn't so much involved in anything, but he
was always around. He was the happiest guy
around. He always was in good spirits."
– Aaron Hemens

Politicians meet with
community

Deh Gah Got'ie Koe/Fort Providence
Those hoping to bend the ear of government
were set to have had their chance at a public
meeting scheduled to have taken place May 14.
Two territorial government ministers—
Education, Culture and Employment minister
Caroline Cochrane and Health and Social
Services minister Glen Abernethy—were both
expected to be on hand.
Deh Cho MLA Michal Nadli, the host of
the meeting, was also expected to be there.
"Please join us and have the opportunity
to speak with the ministers," stated a bulletin
advertising the event on social media.
"Translation will be provided."
The meeting was scheduled to take place at
the community hall in Fort Providence between
6 p.m. and 8 p.m. with supper provided.
– Erin Steele

Busy Carnival weekend

Deline
The 14th annual Chi'ke Carnival in Deline
was scheduled to be four days packed with
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Model
children for
Mother's Day

Natalie Boucher blows
kisses to her family as she
models formal wear during
the Harry Camsell School's
Mother's Day Fashion Show
on May 10.

activities.
Kicking off Thursday May 9, and ending
Sunday, May 12 with a drum dance, raffle
draws, and the announcement of the derby
winners, there was no shortage of activities
throughout the weekend.

Enterprise Bike Rally
planned for mid-June

A big one was set to be the $5,000 fishing
derby, which was accompanied by a cookout
and a variety of games.
Other activities throughout the weekend
included a school fishing derby; multiple cookouts; traditional games; a special mother's day
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NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Moose Kerr School Portables
Demolition

Highway Maintenance and Operations,
lnuvik-Tuktoyaktuk Highway 10, Km 0.0
to Km 138.9

- Aklavik, NT The Minister of the Department of Infrastructure has
awarded a contract to K&D Contracting for the Moose
Kerr School Portables Demolition in Aklavik, NT for an
amount not to exceed $280,000.00.
This contract has been negotiated and awarded
under the authority of the Executive Council so as
to maximize local and northern content under the
contract.

www.gov.nt.ca

- lnuvik and Tuktoyaktuk, NTThe Minister of the Department of Infrastructure has
awarded a contract to EGT Northwind Ltd for the
Highway Maintenance and Operations ofthe lnuvikTuktoyaktuk Highway in lnuvik and Tuktoyaktuk, NT,
for an amount not to exceed $5,999,964.00.
This contract has been negotiated and awarded
under the authority of the Executive Council so as
to maximize local and northern content under the
contract.

www.gov.nt.ca

TENDERS
ONTHEWEB
All tenders advertised in
the current editions of
our newspapers are also available on
the nnsl website:

www.nnsl.com
For more information
on how to access them, contact:

circulation@nnsl.com

RESEARCH
MAKESA
DIFFERENCE
Give to your
favourite charity

Enterprise
The Enterprise Bike Rally is set for June
15, beginning at 2 p.m. at the Enterprise Community Hall.
The rally is being presented by the Hamlet
of Enterprise in partnership with the Hay River
RCMP and the NWT Recreation and Parks
Association.
The event, which is being held as part of
Recreation and Parks Month in the NWT, will
wrap up with a barbecue dinner.
– Paul Bickford

Mackenzie Valley Land
and Water Board

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Applicant: Northwest Territories Power Corporation
Location: Yellowknife, NT
Purpose: Type A Water Licence Renewal Miscellaneous - Water use for cooling
the diesel power generating plants Jackfish Lake, NT
File #:
MV2019L 1-0001

A public hearing will be held by the Board to fulfill
41 (2)(a) of the Waters Act on July 31, 2019 and
August 1, 2019, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The
hearing will be held in Yellowknife, NT in accordance
with the Board's Rules of Procedure. The specific
facility location will be communicated when it has
been decided upon.
Written interventions for this public hearing must be
submitted to the Board at the address below by 5:00
p.m., June 11, 2019.
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
Box 2130, 7th Floor- 4922 48th Street
Yellowknife, NT X1 A 2P6
Phone: 867-669-0506
Fax: 867-873-6610
Email: permits@mvlwb.com
If no notice is received of persons indicating
their intention to appear and make presentations
concerning this application, and the Applicant
consents in writing to the disposition of the matter
without a public hearing, the Board may cancel the
hearing as per subsection 41 (3) of the Waters Act.
This application and materials related to the
proceeding can be viewed on the Public Registry at
www.mvlwb.ca/Registry or by contacting the Board's
office at 867-766-7464.

